The newsletter this month is a different format then what
you're used to seeing from the club. I'm helping Dayle out
the next two issues so she can concentrate on the
Carousel Cruise.The newsletter is designed for easy
viewing on your cell phone or iPad. It may look narrow on
your desktop, but hopefully it will be easy to read. Thank
you to everyone that submitted photos and articles to me.
There were so many good pictures, I apologize if I left any
out. I didn't include all flyers for the month of August, just
some that I had. Mark and Cheryl Scott are doing a great
job of keeping us all informed on a weekly basis. Vicki
Champ/503.910.5952 vchamp@comcast.net

Cruiz'n News August 2019
2019 Officers
President: Russ Strohmeyer
503.930.8976
stroscars@wvi.com
Vice President/Webmaster/Social Chair: Garry Pullen
503.507.5333
wvsrhq@gmail.com
Treasurer: Jim Schuette
503.559.1146
2jmsengineering@comcast.net
Secretary: Greg Fisher

503.585.0534
sine.cosine@yahoo.com
Committee Chairs:
Member Care: Ann Sowerby
503.480.9663
annsower@wvi.com
Member at Large: Glen Rader
503.393.9735
lfrader@aol.com
Membership Chair: Rich Wright
503.763.0526
rdwright1964@msn.com
Historian: Pam Foster
503.393.3143
jeffpam36@netscape.net
Newsletter Editor/Carousel Cruise Director:
Dayle Langley
971.218.2411
dayle09@live.com

New Members
Pat and Michele Coffey
1971 Chevelle, 2013 Mustang GT

Randall Ransom
1939 Chevy Master Deluxe

Lance Williams
1947 Mercury, 1939 Ford Custom

We're looking forward to getting to know you. If you
have any questions about the club, contact any of the
officers, committee chairs or any club members.
Hope to see you at the next club meeting, Tuesday,
August 6.

Welcome to the best car club in the

Willamette Valley!!!!!
(we think so anyway, it's all because of our amazing
club members)

August Birthdays
1 Kathy Schuette
2 Jerry Keppinger
6 Rich Wright
9 Margie Strohmeyer
12 Rick Kuehn, Ty Long
15 Laura Lamoureux,Glenn Wilson
20 Warren Horne, Jason Werth
24 Kandi Schuff, Doug Herschbach
28 Minty Schmid
29 Don Erickson
30 Ed Blair
Everyone enjoys the cookies
after the monthly club
meeting, it's also a fun time

for our members to stand
around and visit after the
meeting. Delia Wright is in
charge of the sign up list
(thank you, Delia.) If you sign
up to bring cookies and aren't
able to be at the meeting that
month ask another club member to trade months with you
or contact Delia. Everybody is busy, please keep track of
what you've signed up for. An easy way to remember, is
signing up for your birthday or anniversary month (just a
suggestion.) Some months it's kind of sparse at the back
table because members forgot that they signed up for that
month. Even though homemade cookies are good it's not
necessary, store bought cookies are good too. Whatever
works best for you, make it easy on yourself. If it's your
month to bring cookies please bring at least two dozen. If
you have questions or need to change your month contact
Delia at 503.763.0526 or email her.
Here is the list for the remainder of the year:
August-Gene Schuff, Rich Wright, Judy Countermine
September- Ray Agen, Sharon Munz, Bev Woods,Greg Fisher
October-Sharon Palmer, Sally Moore, Kathy Schuette, Holly
Parnell
November-Ann Sowerby, Bernadine Lindemann, Joyce Rubel,
Laurie Winslow
December-Gene Schuff, Susan Baldwin, Judy Horne, Russ
Strohmeyer

We are in need of
"NEW" items for
the Silent Auction
at the Carousel
Cruise. If you have anything to donate please bring it to
the next club meeting, Tuesday, August 6. If you aren't
able to be at the meeting contact Kathy Schuette, 503.

510.4054 to let her know what you have.

It's almost here....... our BIG SHOW is almost here.
Dayle Langley, Frank and Sharon Munz and their
committees have been working tirelessly for months
(actually almost a year,) to make sure that we have a
successful car show. Let's all make sure to show up early
on August 31 at the show to do our part. The gate opens
at 7am and there will be a line up to get in at that time. We
need club members there at 6am. Since the city may not
have the park open at that time, enter by the Carousel on
Front Street, park in our usual spot along the river. We
need so much help setting up that morning, and tearing
down after the show. It's a long (but fun) day for everyone.
We have the best people in our club that always come
together that day to help make our show the success it is.
The festivities start the evening before at First Lube Plus
in Salem. See information below.....

The city of Salem has reminded us that there is
absolutely no smoking in any Salem city parks or
their parking lots. We want to make sure that we are
given the opportunity to rent the park again next year
so it's important that we abide by the city rules.
Kruise of Klamath
2019
photos and article
submitted by: Garry
Pullen

The Kruise of
Klamath was a
great show this
year with DJ Russ
cranking out great
music at the mini
shows Friday and at the big show on Saturday. I'd like to
say it was uneventful yet that would be no fun. I went down
on Thursday with a small group of Rollin' Oldies members
with only 1 incident, see that hubcap photo? Well it came

off somewhere near Dexter Lake, and a search the next
week turned up nothing. If you have one give me a call.
Lots of interesting and beautiful vehicles, great people,
and terrific weather. Friday morning I went to visit Coworkers in the area and on the way back developed an
issue. The car wasn't running right and limped along at 3540mph back to the hotel. I spent part of the day trying to
find a mechanic who could at least listen to it and finally
got one who basically said don't drive it home.
Later that night Russ supervised, while new member Pat
Coffey pulled a valve cover off. We discovered a bent
push rod and the rocker arm about 45 degrees off. A run
to the parts store and some wrench twisting had it fixed
and running good again. Thirty miles out of town climbing
the first big hill it started up again. Another bent pushrod,
but luckily we had an extra and 20 minutes later were on
our way... for about 200 ft. We found a large pullout and
called in a tow truck that got us halfway and had a trailer
meet us to get the rest of the way home safe. The best
part of breaking down is having friends willing to not only
help you out but just pull out lawn chairs and wait with you.
Thank you Russ, Margie, Pat, Michele, and Brandon for
making what could have been a bad day an enjoyable
experience.

Garmin AT, Inc. ExpoJune 27

Mark Scott and Dayle Langley represented WVSR at the
Garmin AT, Inc. - Involvement Expo. We were invited by
Greg Fisher, club member and Garmin AT, Inc. to have a
table there. The purpose was to talk to folks about what
our club does and why their employees would want to
become members. Dayle and Mark made a few good

contacts at the expo. Mark Scott got to engage in a lot of
garage talk. It was,a perfect outreach opportunity for the
club. Our thanks to Greg Fisher for his hospitality and help
setting up.
Cruise For a Cure, Willamina -July 4
photos submitted by: Vicki Champ, Soren and Laurie Winslow

What a great representation we had that day, with twenty
one vehicles. We had a fantastic potluck with the Rollin'
Oldies joining us again this year.

Congratulations to Laren
and Betty Srb who won the
Special Interest award at
the Willamina Show on the
4th with their 69' Torino GT
that they've owned since it
was new.

WVSR took home the Club
Participation award. One
lucky person's name will be
drawn at the next club
meeting to keep this
beautiful, unique award. If
you're not there we'll notify
you.

Photos taken at the Northwest Rod & Classic
"Year of the Builder" Show, Riverview Park,
Downtown Independence, July 5
 photos submitted by: Paul Pfnister

Congratulations to all of the winners at the show. Rich
Wright (4th from right) won "Best of 1929 and Older Street
Rods" with his 29' Model A Coupe. The Road Lords won
Club Participation.

The 5th Annual
North Salem
JROTC Car Show
photos and article
submitted by: Vicki
Champ

T his is always such
a fun show. We
had so many club
members there that
day to support the students in the North Salem High
School JROTC program. Their mission is to motivate
young people to be better citizens. We got to enjoy the
Color Guard and Drill Team perform. All of the awards

were patriotic themed. Ron and Ann Sowerby won the
Best of Show award. The award was so heavy it took two
hands to hold it. Many other club members won awards as
well.

FOR SALE
(By Si Pifkins) submitted by: Nick Hoosier
***This story was transcribed from
Jesse W. James' handwritten pocket diary.

One Ford car with piston rings,
Two hind wheels and one front
spring,
Has no fenders, seat made of
plank,
Easy on gas, but she's hard to crank,

Carburetor split half way through,
Engine missing, hits on two,
Leaking oil, radius rods bent,
Extra tire ain't worth a cent,
Gasoline tank is leaking gas,
Good windshield, but has no glass,
Ten spokes twisted, wheels ain't plumb,
Three old tires, inner tubes on the bum,
Top is gone and the body is nude,
Radiator busted, should be glued,
Hind axle twisted in the differential gear,
But the horn's got a honk both loud and clear,
The transmission gear's got an awful squeak,
But the steering wheel is hard to beat,
Two spark plugs, Just bought new,
Don't fire any better than the other two,
Front lights burn when the weather's hot,
Don't know if the tail light's working or not,
She's full of carbon, break band's no good,
Brand new fan belt, regular Ford hood,
Three years old, four in the spring,

Got shock absorbers, but they're darn poor things,
Starts in low and stops on high,
Has to let other cars go by,
By rights, the engine should be rebored,
Then she'd be just as good as a brand new Ford,
She's got the pep if you turn her loose,
Burns gas, coal oil, or tobacco juice,
You can buy her right, if you've got the tin,
It's a helluva good Ford for the shape she's in.
Springhill-North Albany
Car Show
photos and article submitted
by: John Stanton

I went to the Spring HillNorth Albany car show on
the golf course, July
14. That's the first time I
have gone to that one. It
was on a nice grass area with lots of shade. They had
over 200 cars. The Blairs, Bill Watson and Garry Pullen
were also there. They had food trucks and each car got a
T shirt with their registration. It was a really nice show. I'll
probably go again. I took my 34 and a couple other friends
from the Albany and Lebanon area parked their 34 Fords
next to mine. I totally enjoyed the day.....John

photos and article
submitted by: Rod Beach

Sandy and I attended
two car shows and
surprisingly won at
both events.
Saturday, July 13 we
went to the Cruise for
Life Show in Hubbard
at Bremmer's Corner.
We won best of 30's with our 38 Ford. Sunday, July 14 we
went to the Woodburn Senior Estates Car Show and won
Best Muscle Car with our 72 Chevelle, Needless to say we
had an awesome weekend.

Friendship Cruise photos submitted by Ken Parsons
June 30th, Southern Oregon Car Club Council. 300
cars. The show is held each year at Joseph Lost Creek
Lake about 70 miles east of Medford.

Deuce Days at
Victoria, B.C.:
photos and article
submitted by:
John Stanton

On Tuesday, July
16, Connie and I
left Sublimity in my
32 Ford coupe. We
were headed for
Victoria B.C. for
the 2019 Deuce Days car show. There were about 1400
1951 and older cars registered. About half of them were
1932 Fords. We met with Jane and Tom Harris at Shelton,
WA. Tom just got his newly constructed 40 Ford coupe. It
is the green one in the picture. We also connected with
Ken and Pam Marshall at the ferry dock in Port

Angeles. The Shetlers and Bazniaks were in Victoria as
well. Former members, Ron and Sharon Hill also attended
the show. We snooped around the area for a few
days. Then the car stuff ramped up.
Lots of cool rods were cruising for several days. On
Saturday, there was a poker run that started at a park just
north of town. Many of pictures were taken there. There
was a 1932 Ford from New Zealand. Note, the right hand
drive car. The big show was on Sunday near the
Parliament building and the Empress Hotel. The weather
was perfect and there were many rods to see. Some of
the pictures were taken at the show.
We fiddled around for another day, then took the ferry
back to the USA on Tuesday. Tom and Jane peeled off at
Olympia to go to Puyallup. The Marshalls had left a couple
days before. It was a great trip.

62nd Annual Pancake Breakfast
and Old Car Show, held at the
Amity City Park-hosted by the Amity
Fire District: photos and article submitted
by John Stanton

Mark Scott and I drove over to the
Amity breakfast Sunday, July 28. We
had a great breakfast and lots of cool
cars to see. We visited with friends in
the nice shady park. I drove my
Falcon and Mark drove his 55 Ford. It
was a fun trip.....

Rust-O-Rama 2019: photos submitted by Dayle Langley

Tom Newton Memorial Car Show-Celebrating 50 years
of Quality Car Shows.....photos and article submitted by: Vicki
Champ. Sunday, July 28- The breakfast in the park didn't
disappoint again this year. It's always a hit with everyone.
Lots of vendors across the foot bridge. I splurged and

ordered a personalized small stain glass mustang from the
Glaslady's Stained Glass in Detroit.
We won club participation at the show. Don Rogers and
Sam Pietzold both won an award for their beautiful cars.
The award that is being presented to Russ will go to a
lucky person, that was at the show at the club meeting on
August 6.

Camp Attitude Oregon, Foster, OR.-July 31
photos and article submitted by Rod Beach

We had approximately seventeen members go to Camp
Attitude. About thirty total from the three clubs. The camp

staff fed us chicken enchiladas for dinner. The kids and
parents really enjoyed the cars. The Camp Staff were very
grateful that we came. To learn more about their program
check out their website.

For Sale-1968
Mercury Cougar
running project 302
V8,
AT, $3,000. Call or
text Garry Pullen,
503.507.5333 for
more details or
photos.

FOR SALE
1952 Chevy
Styleline Coupe
I bought this car a
little over five
years ago to be
my daily driver.
She has not
disappointed me.
When I first got her I drove down to Manhattan Beach, CA
to see my sister and friends. It was pretty cool driving on
PCH through Malibu and having guys in Ferrari’s giving me
high fives.
I then drove to Tucson to meet up with old buddies. She
got over 20 mpg, well until I got to Arizona and ran 80-85
then it dropped considerably.
I made it back to Manhattan Beach, picked up my sister
and took her to Redding, CA., then headed home. The
only issue was the parking lights that ran off the daylight
running lights circuit.
I’m ready for something else. She's a 1952 Chevy
Styleline coupe, has a 1997 Camaro SS LT-1 with a
4L60E trans. A/C, PS, 4 wheel PDB, air bag rear

suspension, PW, power driver seat, shaved door handles
with poppers. Frenched headlights, custom tail lights, dechromed (for the most part), one piece windshield,
am/fm/cd, auto antenna, digital dash and probably a
couple things I’m forgetting. Asking $25,000 and may
consider trades for 67-72 K5 Blazer or K20 pick up. If
interested please call, Ernie Lamoureux, 503.385.3521

1955 CHEVY NOMAD STATION WAGON
(Refer someone who purchases this vehicle-have
them give us your name and we will pay you $500
upon the completion of the sale)
DESCRIPTION: Completely restored - mostly Stock.
Refinished in factory original colors Cashmere blue and
Shoreline beige base coat/clear coat; 327 cu inch engine
with Edelbrock dual quad intake; 4spd Corvette transmission
with Hurst shifter; stock rear-end with 370 gears; rear air
shocks; American Mag wheels with BF Goodrich white
leather tires; dual exhaust with magnaflow mufflers; Desert
cooler radiator; electric wipers; electric fuel pump; stock
reproduction interior all vinyl; factory linoleum in cargo area
with new stainless steel trim; vintage air climate system;
wonder bar radio upgraded MP3 and FM stereo. This has
always been in the Willamette Valley – let’s keep it here!
Oregon Titled. Location – Independence Oregon. Serious
Buyers only please. Pictures & Additional Information upon
request. We have an appraisal by Jeff Foster of CJ’s Hot
Rod Shop for $81,000, asking $80,000/OBO Larry &
Victoria Email: vnlkruljac@yahoo.com or 503-838-6465, or
503-999-7109

1937 FORD ½ TON PICKUP
(Refer someone who purchases this vehicle-have
them give us your name and we will pay you $500
upon the completion of the sale)
DESCRIPTION: Completely restored - mostly Stock.
1973 General Motors dark red metallic exterior (base
coat/clear coat); lots of NOS Sheet Metal, NOS grill hood
& pick-up bed; Flathead V-8; interior black pleated; tinted
solar-green windows; 37 Desoto bumpers; dual exhaust;
39 Ford artillery wheels with factory hubcaps; Coker radial
whitewall tires; Desert cooler radiator; factory transmission
and rear-end 370 gears; dropped magnum axle; Mono-leaf
spring; 39 Ford hydraulic brakes; oak floor in bed under
metal. Oregon Titled. Location – Independence
Oregon. Serious Buyers only please. Pictures & Additional
Information upon request. $37,000/obo Larry & Victoria.
Email: vnlkruljac@yahoo.com or 503-838-6465 or 503999-7109.

1982 380SL
Mercedes: Yellow
Daytona Ext with
biscuit leather
interior includes
sheepskin covers,
new carpet
installed 2013,
Alpine Stereo Cd
player, Factory air,
power windows,
brakes, steering, manual seat adjustments, 3 speed

automatic, factory alloy wheels, hard & soft top included.
(Refer someone who purchases this vehicle-have them
give us your name and we will pay you $500 upon the
completion of the sale) Serious Buyers - Located in
Independence OR REDUCED FROM $14,000 TO
$13,000/OBO. vnlkruljac@yahoo.com (Victoria)
503-838-6465 or 503-999-7109

Below are links to some flyers that I have for
August. Click on the name of the show and it will
bring up the flyer.....
8th Annual Kyron's Car Show(Beaverton)-August 4
Gibson Creek(West Salem)-August Days Car ShowAugust 11 ****They need the RSVP for the bbq at

noon by Monday, the 5th by 5pm.
48th Annual All Ford Picnic and Car Show (Champoeg
State Park)-August 11
Hot August Nights Cruise In & BBQ-Bonaventure of
Salem(Boone Road SE)-August 14
Summer Finally got here (Colton)August 18
One Hot August Night- Mount Angel Towers (Mt.
Angel) August 23

Visit Our Website

SACC Calendar & Other Events
Northwest Classic Auto Mall Cruise News
PDX Car Culture Events


Willamette Valley Street Rods,
PO Box 4091, Salem, OR. 97302
www.wvsr.org
wvsrhq@gmail.com
Club Meetings: First Tuesday of
each month at 7pm, 6pm dinner
and visiting.)
Pietro's Pizza-1637 Hawthorne Avenue NE, Salem, OR.

....and club members that have a business. Please
support them when you can and let them know we
appreciate them.

Committed to providing unparalleled design, engineering,
procurement, supply, and installation of quality custom
curtainwall and external cladding.
Benson Industries, Inc.
1650 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 250
Portland, Oregon 97209
Ph: 503-226-7611 Fx: 503-226-0070
www.bensonglobal.com

Benson Industries, Inc. World offices.
Portland, OR-Chicago, IL-San Francisco, CALong Beach, CA-New York City, NY-Lebanon, PAPhoenix, AZ-Mexico-Korea-Philippines-Singapore



